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Over 6 lessons we will discuss three categories that shaped 
Jewish belief during the period up to the time of Jesus

1. Political changes and the new ways of understanding YHWH’s 
reign over the Jewish people (and the world!)

2. The new cultural impulse of Hellenism and how it affected 
Jewish identity

3. Religious beliefs that developed during the period as well as 
different groups within Judaism that sprang up

We will also discuss specifically how these changes are reflected 
in the New Testament 

Exploring the Intertestamental Period
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• Despite the successful rebellion, the new Jewish dynasty 
ended up looking just like their old rulers, not the idealized 
vision of David and Solomon

• The final subjugation under Roman rule and Herod further 
enhanced this conflict between the ideal and the political 
reality

• The political changes of the Period created multiple issues in 
the 1st century CE around civic, religious, social, and economic 
lines

Our focus for today:
• The new cultural force of Hellenism
• Jewish reactions as a minority ethnic group

Last Session Review
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Ezra 10:10-11 (JPS) –

“Then Ezra the priest got up and said to them, ‘You have trespassed by 
bringing home foreign women, thus aggravating the guilt of Israel. So now, 
make confession to the LORD, the God of your fathers, and do his will, and 
separate yourselves from the peoples of the land and from foreign women.’”

New Perspectives on Identity

Marriage outside the ethnic clan = sin against God!

Ezra 10:17-18 (JPS) –

“By the first day of the first month they were done with all the men who had 
brought home foreign women. Among the priestly families who were found 
to have brought home foreign women were…”
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Genesis 42:50 (JPS) –

“Before the years of famine came, Joseph became the father of two sons, 
whom Aseneth daughter of Poti-phera, priest of On, bore to him.”

Genesis 48:5 (JPS) –

“Now, your two sons, who were born to you in the land of Egypt before I 
came to you in Egypt, shall be mine; Ephraim and Manasseh shall be mine no 
less than Reuben and Simeon.”

New Perspectives on Identity

How do you explain the marriage of a Patriarch to not just a 
Gentile but the daughter of a foreign priest? And how are their 
offspring considered equal?
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Joseph and Aseneth 8.5 (1st c. BCE) –

“And Joseph said, “It is not fitting for a man who worships God…to kiss a 
strange woman who will bless with her mouth dead and dumb idols and eat
from their table bread of strangulation and drink from their libation a cup of 
insidiousness and anoint herself with ointment of destruction.”

Joseph and Aseneth 10.12 -

“And Aseneth … took all her gods that were in her chamber, the ones of gold 
and silver who were without number … and threw all the idols of the 
Egyptians through the window facing north... And Aseneth took her royal 
dinner and the fatlings and the fish and the flesh of the heifer and all the 
sacrifices of her gods and the vessels of their wine of libation and threw 
everything through the window looking north, and gave everything to the 
strange dogs.” 

New Perspectives on Identity
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Joseph and Aseneth 12.3 – 6, 8 -

New Perspectives on Identity

“With you I take refuge, Lord, 
and to you I will shout, Lord, 
to you I will pour out my supplication,
to you I will confess my sins,
and to you I will reveal my lawless deeds.
Spare me, Lord,
Because I have sinned much before you,
I have committed lawlessness and 
irreverence,
and have said wicked and unspeakable 
things before you.
My mouth is defiled from the sacrifices 
of the idols and from the tables of the 
Egyptians.

I have sinned, Lord,
before you I have sinned in much 
ignorance, and have worshipped dead 
and dumb idols….
With you I take refuge, Lord,
and to you I bring my supplication,
And to you I will shout.
For just as a little child who is afraid flees 
to his father, and the father, stretching 
out his arms, snatches him off the 
ground and puts his arms around him…
likewise you too, Lord, stretch out your 
hands upon me as a child-loving father, 
and snatch me off the earth.”
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New Cultural Challenges

The confrontation with other cultural perspectives and ideas 
forced Intertestamental Judaism to further define Jewish identity

• Hellenism as a cultural force
• Jewish reactions to Hellenism

Mosaic from Beit 
Alpha synagogue 

(5th c. CE) featuring 
zodiac symbols 
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Alexander Unites the World
Alexander the Great
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• Cultural perspective imported by Alexander the Great

• Key ideas:
• Language – classical Greek, then koine (common)
• Education – gymnasium as center of learning
• Government – local rule subservient to national needs 
• Philosophy/Ethics – pursuit of highest ideals (virtue)
• Religion – accept local gods; rise of “mystery” religions
• Architecture – stadium, theater, gymnasium, columns

• Framed the discussions about Judaism for the next 500 years

Rise of Hellenism
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• New literature addresses the situation
• Septuagint (LXX)
• Apocalyptic literature

Jewish Reactions to Hellenism

Dead Sea Scrolls
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1 Enoch 60:2 - 3, 7 - 8a, 9 - 10 (1st c. BCE) –

“And the Antecedent of Time was sitting on the throne of his glory 
surrounded by the angels and the righteous ones. Then a great trembling 
and fear seized me and my loins and kidneys lost control. So I fell upon my 
face.”

“On that day, two monsters will be parted – one monster, a female named 
Leviathan, in order to dwell in the abyss of the ocean over the fountains of 
water, and a male called Behemoth, which holds his chest in an invisible 
desert whose name is Dundayin, east of the Garden of Eden, wherein the 
elect and the righteous ones dwell…”

“Then I asked the second angel in order that he may show me how strong 
these monsters are, how they were separated on this day and were cast, the 
one into the abysses of the ocean, and the other into the dry desert. And he 
said to me, ‘You, son of man, according to which it will be permitted, you will 
know the hidden things.”

Characteristics of the Apocalyptic Genre
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• New literature addresses the situation
• Septuagint (LXX)
• Apocalyptic literature
• Testaments, Oracles
• Mishnah – “Fence around the Torah”

Jewish Reactions to Hellenism

Dead Sea Scrolls
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Shabbath 5.3 – 4 (2nd c. CE) –

“A woman may not go out with a needle that has an eye, or with a ring that 
bears a seal, or with a cochlea brooch, or with a spice-box, or with a 
perfume-flask; and if she went out [bearing the like of these] she is liable to a 
Sin-offering. So Rabbi Meir. But the Sages permit a spice-box or a perfume-
flask.”

“A man may not go out with a sword or a bow or a shield or a club or a spear; 
and if he went out [with the likes of these] he is liable to a Sin-offering. Rabbi 
Eliezer says: They are his adornments. But the Sages say: They are naught 
save a reproach, for it is written, And they shall beat their swords into 
plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. A garter is not 
susceptible to uncleanness and they may go out therewith on the Sabbath; 
but ankle-chains are susceptible to uncleanness and they may not go out 
therewith on the Sabbath.”

Mishnah – Putting Torah into Action
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• Multiple Jewish groups arise
• Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes
• Ascetics

Jewish Reactions to Hellenism

Caves at Qumran
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The War of the Sons of Light & the Sons of Darkness 1.5 – 16    
(1st c. BCE) –

“When the Sons of Light who are now in exile return from the desert of the 
nations to pitch camp in the desert of Jerusalem, the children of Levi, Judah, 
and Benjamin, who are now among those exiles, shall wage war against these 
peoples – that is, against each and every one of their troops.

After that battle they shall advance upon the [king of] the Kittians of Egypt. In 
due time, he will sally forth in high fury to wage war against the kings of the 
north, being minded in his anger to destroy his enemies and cut down their 
power. This, however, will be the time of salvation for the people of God, the 
critical moment when those that have cast their lot with him will come to 
dominion, whereas those that have cast it with Belial shall be doomed to 
external extinction…Wickedness will thus be humbled and left without 
remnant, and no survivor shall remain of the Sons of Darkness.”

Dead Sea Scrolls
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• Multiple Jewish groups arise
• Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes
• Ascetics
• Gentile believers/sympathizers
• Multiple Temples
• Synagogues as cultural bulwark

Jewish Reactions to Hellenism

Caves at Qumran
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• The rise of the culture of Hellenism presented unique cultural 
challenges to Jewish identity

• The reaction to Hellenism created new literature to express 
Jewish identity as a minority in the larger ethnic world

• Multiple groups formed around different, and sometimes 
competing, ways to hold to Jewish cultural values

Next Time – Keeping up with the Joneses: How do you know who is 
in the covenant and who is outside?

Today’s Takeaways
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I hope you were blessed by this study. I pray that 
God might deepen your knowledge and faith 
through it.

For any questions or feedback, I can be reached at:
thomrowe@flash.net

Charis!

Thom Rowe, March 2017

Questions and Feedback
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